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[#1] Christmas – doctrine of ________________ 

Easter – doctrine of _________________ 

Pentecost – doctrine of ____________ 

 

[#2] The doctrine of the TRINITY does not attempt to ____________ God.   

 

It does, however, explain how God is _____________ to us. 

 

[#3] The _________ “TRINITY” is not found in the Bible,  

 

BUT the __________ of the TRINITY is found throughout the Bible. 

 

[#4] 1.  The TRINITY is a ____________ we must simply _____________ . 

 

Two things that the human mind cannot understand or comprehend:  1. ____________    and     2. 

_____________ 

 

 

[#5] Three basic features of TRINITARIAN nature: 

1.  Space = length, breadth, height 

2.  Matter = energy, motion, phenomena 

3.  Time = past, present, future 

Likewise: 

God = Father, Son, Holy Spirit 

God = Creator, Redeemer, Sustainer 

 

[#6] “To deny the TRINITY endangers your salvation, 

To try to comprehend the TRINITY endangers your sanity.” 

Martin Luther  

 

[#7] 2.  The TRINITY has a ____________ we must surely ____________. 

 

Trinitas [Latin] = TRINITY  trio” and “triad” 
 

“tri” literally means 3 



“unity” literally means 1 

“tri-unity” = 3 in 1 

 

[#8] 3.  The TRINITY has a _____________ we must sincerely ____________ . 

 

“For through Him we both have access by one spirit to the Father.  You _______ _______ the Father, 

____________ the son, _______ the Holy Spirit.”  Ephesians 2:18a 

 

[#9] The Holy Spirit is the _____________ become _____________. 

 

It is the ___________ that is ___________. 

 

[#10] TRINITY 

God the Father who is ________ us! God the Son who is _________ us! 

 

God the Holy Spirit who is ___________ us! 

 

Key: 

#1 – Incarnation, Resurrection, Trinity  #2 – explain, revealed 

#3 – word, truth  #4 – mystery, conceive + infinity, eternity 

#7 – majesty, believe  #8 – ministry, receive 

#9 – infinite, intimate + beyond, within  #10 – for, with, within 

 


